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tbe Agents for the Agitator, and the

Boeto“» d I(irgeBt circulating Newspaper* In the
Jnogt nd the Canadas. They are authorized to con-

os to state that no more
he obtained at his mill at present He

» supply in the Fall.
—

£ftp cool! The warm days are coming at
who desire to keep themselves cool

W calling at Hill’s Ice Cream Saloon, over
:

tfe publish in another place a communication
Johnson, Manager*of the Wellsboro and

to*
Plank Road. The Road will be free on the 4th

only who design participating in the celebra-

tion »t Tiog*.
_

& Teachers who intend writing for the prize of-
jbr the Agitator for thebest essayupon the Du-

rand Responsibilities of the Common School Teach-
t bear in mind that their articles must be sent

,n by the Ist of ■- 1
ToCo.vriiißfTOßs: —“Change" is accepted, it will

,prear next week.
,

,
is respectfully declined. It was no

■„bt written to amuse, bat we fear our readers may

it is funat our expense. Sendus the article you

Wright has justreceived a new supply «f the
of life," at tho Flour and Feed Store. He is

on hand for customers, and has the reputation
{, xUiag a first rate article. Bead his advertisement

a another column—if you are hungry it will do you
f

. oi Give him a call.
young men of Delmar had a “good old

Saturday, the 18th inst. After the manner

(f their fathers they assembled from all parts of tho
I'vaship and spent the day in playing ball, relieved
occasionally by a contest between the wrestling and
-sniping champions. The gathering took place near

■ieresidence of Daniel Field, and wc learn consisted
cfbetween two and three hundred persons. Delmar

bessts of first rale ball players, and intends challeng-
-3g some of her neighbor towns to a match for the
tbinpionship. Such amusements when conducted in
ipraper and peaceable manner, as they generally are

ften airav from the spiritual influences of the village,
irtpromolive of good, and should meet with encour-
giaeut.

Book Notices.
Tin Scumric Americas.—The publisher* of this widely

mcuUtcd and popular illustrated weekly journal of me*

tVia,:*snd science,announce that it will be enlarged on the
Jr. of July, and otherwise greatly improved, containing
cWn pages instead of eight, the present size. which will
-air at the largest and cheapest scientific journal in the
vll.it is tin* only journal of its class that has ever sue-
Hid m tins country, and maintainsa character for author-
i;tns!l matters of mechanics, science ami the arts, which
un t excelled by any other j'ournal published in this conn-
■"trr m Europe. Although the publishers will incur an in-
cawd expense of $3,000 a year by this enlargement, they

not to raise the price of subscription, rely-
Kopon their friends to indemnify them in this increased
upeuiture. by a corresponding increase of subscribers,

f/’ri *1 s' tir. or 10copies for $l5. Specimen copies of tbe
jijer w.th a pamphletof intormation to inventors, furnished
pui lj mail, on application to the publishers,

ifUXN Si CO. No. 37 Park Bow, New York.
hlty'i Lady's Bool: for July has been received, and it is

i: <rgrr respect an excellent number. It contains aside
ha us usml variety of literary matter, a story by the au-
u:r of the ‘ Widow Bedott” papers, entitled “Aunt Mag-
r.-tt Account of the Mission to Mujjfoiegawny. Oodey spare*
:,'ther pains nor expense in every department of bis maga-
ue to make it the Lady’s Book of America. No lady should
it without it

Pdtnon'x Ifagiruic for July is on our table. This number
tiers a tempting variety of literary matter,and the usual
!i‘bioa-jiUt«, cngrawDg*. Ac. Though the cheapest, it is
mnl toany, ami better than the majority as ita great sue
mi testifies. Wo will furnish Petenon aud the Agitator for
,£W.

Adjoining: Counties.
Beapfom.—The Argue has the following item in

aUtion to the laic burglary in Troy :

“A yoang mannamed Patrick Driscoll, was ar-
nnel in this place on Friday afternoon last, by 11. N.
L:. constable of Troy township, on a charge of
crtiMDg into the Jewelry Store of J. 11. Grant, in
T,-t b.rougli. a few-nights since. It appears that a
I:be: uf Driscoll, and two other young men, whose
uses wc did not leana, were engaged with him in the
rssusiou of the robbery. 0. P. Ballard’s Hard-

St'jro, in Troy, was also entered a short time
gk. probably by the same party. Warrants have
w:i"ued for the other parties, but we believe they
U’t cot vet been arrested.”

clip ibe following articles from the Reporter :
Mils Ha (inffiin,of Can‘<n, was badly burned afew

since, by the explosion of a fluid lamp.
citizens will be gratified to learn that a

b&sbeen received by a gentleman of this place,
•*■■3l the President of the Susquehanna River and
S-’.a 4 West Branch Telegraph Company, contain-
-3? wsiirancci that a line of telegraph is about to be
•• u»'iin Puts tun along the North Branch Canal to

-tole hno, and tcrEimira if required. The mate-
rj-: cc;cs«ary fur its construction arc now being man-

m Philadelphia, and immediately on their
’•St'.tiiun the work will be commenced, and the
•fire hoe put m operation as soon as practicable—-
-•tably during the present summer. This will be

cae news to many of our citizens. .
Wo do not

! -‘v of any unoccupied route where a telegraph is
t;re needed, or would be better patronized. This is

improvement, the convenience of which
ybe second only to the mails. We can assure the'

engaged in this enterprise, that our citizens
h‘ a tfe P interest in its early completion, and bearti-
• *>a it success.

{f
'? Wednesday last, Stb inst, Mr. David H. Brooks,
J-pringseld, came to his death by a singular acci-

Tbc. mill - t3ain r * J* P* Doane, in Spring-

T.y S r,iVL‘l about the dam, allowing the water to run
cribbing. Mr. Brooks was assisting in

lbe bole when ho accidentally fell into the
was r&wa by the force of the suction into

It” ]’ efforts to extricate him we ein vain, and
was pm recovered until the next day, by

:•
wa*-er> and tearing down a large por-•:.V rte Appearances seem to indicate that

been dislocated. Mr. Brooks wasa high-
tabic citizen of Springfield, about 55 years of
tavcs a w ife and family to mourn hisuntime-

deplorable end.
,n^ e young girl in Towanda has been “fooling
3 ti! ,a °n the local editor of the Arjus, who
..

Ijach.*’ He says, “We are passionately
y Sowers, and esteem them especially precious
f.\Vecci ' fr° m such a source." Just so. Wo

1 -I'ubt it. and we hope the Wellsboro’ girls (now
e^lor is off on a fishing (?) excursion) will

L b-.nt and fetch on their posies. Office in Roy's
lI1 t- “Don’t forget the place."

1 t!'Commissioners for that purpose an-
?«., • ojifning of the books of the ‘Coudersport,

Allegheny River Railroad Co.,’ for stock
£* £a

.

vs •' ‘We hope capitalists will take
4-Nj erini° consideration, as the 1road is one of
i'

i
r4n<r c *han is generally supposed, and will
v* lat an «ar lj day if the proper efforts
y tby£e interested. It will be the outletof

* isi w
,

e{ ddi lhat underlies the soil of our coun-
,w U 1u ‘timatcly connect vast and important tra-

nortbeast and southwest of us.”
a
*

day nighttbe store of n. L yman * Co*>

of entared> and goods and money to tbe
°Ut taken therefrom. Itseems that

fki ihSt * '
BIT CO(% appropriated several carpet-

Uiem J!J hanging up in the store, and after fil-
'f 'is to , reaay mada clothing and other goods
k trand ufi took out taoney

ha* niv arts un^nown, and up to the pres-
ih ft *

ot been Eeen or heard of—though we are
and haTin BMon drivinga dark bay horse in a

Spited m \fMteeveral carP®t*hags in his possess-
v also . “rdlgrove onFriday and got his dinner.
i;‘^ l4rou2b that the. same establishment

‘ rttirp..-
s f are a* dusk Wednesday evening,U«riu2 . erv weary. aUcltbe maq tensi-

lively observing of those whom he saw on .our aide-
walks. • . r. ;

or three suspicious persons have been seen in
this neighborhood-lately, and it is thought that a reg-
ular gangof burglars have resorted to our thinlypop-
ulated county to escape the vigilance of officers in oth-
er sections. It will be well for the citizens of our
county to keep close watch of their property, and exer-
cise a moderate aurveillance'of the actions of all sus-
picions characters they may notice wandering about.
■—JbumaL

Waurek.—The Mail (Republican Paper, of Warren
county) says;

As the time is approaching for holding county Con-i
ventions and appointing delegates therein, it may be
well to fix upon a tinje and place for holding our Sena-
torial Convention in this district, comprising WarrenMcKean, Potter and Tioga counties. We thereforein-
troduce the subject by suggesting that it be held atSmetbport, on Wednesday, the 10th day of Augustnext, at 2 o'clock P. M. What say our friends of the
Tioga Abater, Potter Journal and McKean Citizen?

We eay that we object to the time and the place. To
the time because our Republican County Convention
does not meet until the 26th of August; and to the
place because the Senatorial delegates would not wish
to go over seventy miles through the woods to attend.
We suggest Wednesday August 31st as the time, and
Coudergport as the place for the meeting of the con-
ference. We think this ought to be satisfactory to all
the counties*

McKean.—The Citizen has adopted our method of
giving a summary of news from the “Adjoining
counties.” We think its readers will be glad to
see this, and appreciate its enterprise and “pay up”
accordingly. Every country paper ought to adopt
this plan, and we have no doubt that many will adopt
it when tbey see its advantages.

We learn from the'Cituen-that a firm of rich capi.
tallsts from abroad, bought 700 acres of land in that
county upon the representations that coal existed in
large quantities on the track. The firm expended $20,-
000 in erecting mills and machinery for the manufac-
ture of coal oil Ac, and discovered afterwards that but
very little coal existed, and left the county in disgust.

The Citizen pays his respects once more to our friend
Cotter, who, in speaking of the progress made by his
paper in disseminating the light of modern Democra-
cy, said in's recent issue: “When we came here (to
Coudersport) last fall, this pl&co looked like a dark
cellar full of black cats.”

To which the Citizen replies
“We suppose that tho articles on Free Niggers and

Democracy which appeared in A7 ortAem
Gas Gag and Patent Free Nigger Bumper) have dissi-
pated a little of this Stygian night; although we must
confess that as a general thing these Free Nigger
Democratic articles have been os dark as an Ethiopi-
an looking through seven lengths of stove pipe down
a dark alloy, in a dark cloudy night, aftera nigger ba-
by under a pile of black cats.”

There! if that is not a picture of utter darkness,
just draw one, reader, to suit yourself.

The Agitator and its editor have lately come in for
a fair share of his mental efforts ; his paper has been
filled for weeks with senseless and uncalled for person-
al abuse of us, notwithstanding tbe first rate puff we
gave bis “patent bumper.” If Cotter thinks ho can
provoke us to notice him in any other way than an ob-
ject of ridicule or amusement he is entirely mistaken
as to tbe character and aims of this journal. We beg
of friendCotter, therefore, not to quit talking of “liber,
ty and “death knells” and “Irish Patriots,” and “free
niggers,” on our account—not in tho least—not at all
—not by no means—if it affords him any relief; but
we would simply suggest that, if bis subscribers have
paid for their papers, they have a right to hear a little
of something else. If he cannot get out a better pa-
per than be has for two or three weeks, bo had bettor
swap bis business for the “Great Snollegoster,” ride
down into Elk countyand sell his patent bumper to the
Dutch as a thrashing machine, as they won't know tbe
difference.

LvcoiriKG. —This a great old Commonwealth,and
Lycoming is one of its counties. They have some
very intelligent jurors down there as witness tho follow-
ing from the Jersey Shore Vedette :

“One of the jurors in the case of Updegraff, at the
last court, was, after tbcdismissal of the jury, interro-
gated by a person who wished to know something about
the case, when he remarked that he didn't understand
exactly how it was, but* it was either Clint. Lloyd, or(
Ten. Ulmer, or Abe Updegraff. dat,vas being tried, be
coulden’t telt which, but 'twaa one of dem tree!” And
this was one of the number who were in favor of con-
viction, when bo absolutely did not know who was to
be convicted!

The trial refered to, lasted over a week, and was
hotly contested by five of the ablest lawyers on each
side. Lloyd was the prosecutor, in the name of the
Com’th, and was a witness: Ulmer was also a princi-
pal witness j and Updegraff was Deft, The Jury did
not agree, but if all bad been such doughbeads as that
described, they might have agreed, perhaps!

No wonder the Lycoming Gazette “backed water” a
few weeks ago, when such a man as that is allowed to
sit on a jury. No doubt ho takes the Gazette andreads
it

We understand that the cabinet shop of Mr. Nicho-
las Tessler, in the block house settlement, was struck
by lightning during the severe storm of Thursday af-
ternoon last, and considerably damaged. The- heavy
frosts of Saturday nnd Sunday mornings have killed
all the fruit, and it is also feared that the grain has
also been damaged in this settlement—TWM»Vtw»port
Press.

Clixtox.—Ax Old Max’s Rktexoe.—Mr Buchan-
an has a great deal of fight in him yetfor those whom
he regards a? his enemies. Read the following from
a late letter from Washington :

“I forgot to say to you that while Gen. Bridgens, of
Lock Haven, Clinton county, of your Stsite, was in this
city protesting against the appointment of Mr. Quiggle
as consul to Antwerp, he let out a fact which bears
somewhat upon the future of Pennsylvania politics.—
After he had told Mr. Buchanau that the appointment
alluded to was a most unfortunate one, the President
responded by stating that he desired to be let alone—-
that he was an old man, who would soon be out of office
and forgotten j but that he, General Bridgens, would
render him, J. 8., an essential service, by helping to
crush Gov. Packer—a point which the President earn-
estly declared he and his friends had fully determined
upon—and that Bridgcns started home resolved, after
having had this programmesubmitted to him to take
off his coat and assistin putting down your Governor.”

As long as old Buck has the public purse in his
keeping, he can easily secure fighting men like this
Lock Haven paper General.

A lage and interesting meeting of the friends of the
Tyrone and Dock Haven Railroad was held at Belle-
fonte on Wednesday last. The meetingwas an inter-
esting one, and propositions were suggested which
insure the speedy completion of the road.— II afcA-
jnan.

-M-A-E-R-I-E-D-
In Nelson, April 16,1859. by Her. J. Powell, MARCUS H.

BROOKS Keq. and Miss ANNIERICHARDSON, both of Ti-
oga County, Pa.

By the same, Jnne 15th, DARWIN HARDINGof Columbia,
Bradford County, and Mrs. PRUDENCE BUCKBEE, uf Far-
mington.

-D-I-E-D-
In Bath, May 23d, at the residence of John Hotchkiss,

SARAH F„ wife of Ira D. Hotchkiss, of Jasper N. Y., and
daughter of George and Laura P. Bulkley of Deerfield, aged
27 years.

In Wellsboro, on the 13thinst., Mrs. MARION WATKINS,
late of Cattarugus Co., N Y, aged 83 years.

In Mainaburg, May Bth, SARAHD.wifeof P. D. Pnrkhurst,
aged 30 years.

Suddenly, in Tioga, on the morning of the 30th day of
May. URSULA, wifeof S.M. Geer, aged 39 years, 3 months.

[Mrs. Goer was oneof our most estimable citizens, and her
sudden death has cast a deep gloom not only over her own
family and relatives, bat over the entire community ; for to
respect her was but to know heK She possessed a mild and
amiable disposition, was a devoted wife and mother and a
kind neighbor and triend.]

Special Notices.
7p35* 5000 Agents Wanted—To sell three new and

unequalled inventions—wanted by every family. My
agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them.
Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tak-
ing, Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American
Institute, 2f. T., and 4 patents have been granted me
for them. One patent in England and one in France.
Put in 4 stamps, and I will send you gratia, 80 pagos
particulars of the best agency in the country.

EPHKAIM BROWX., Luwell Masy. '

. the tigg X COUNTY
Tjw Great.English Remedy.Sia JAMES Gla&d^'Csusbsard Fexalb Piua—Preparedrom a prucreptxon of Sir J,Clarkr, if.D., Physician £rtro

ordinary to the Queen*— IThis Well known medicine w~no Im
position, but ft-snre and safe remedy- for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although

they contain nothinghnrtfhlin their conattention.
To Makrto LAnres..it Js peculiarly suited-,. It will In asnort time, bring on the monthly •period" with regularity.—ihese Pills have never been, known to fail where the direc-

tions on the 2d page of the pamphletare well observed,
full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent..N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60 pills,by re-turn maQ. -i 1 * J

For sale by John A.'Roy, We'llsboro; H. H. Borden, Tioga?
X «Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrencevillo: J. &

J. G. Parkhurst, Elktand; A. £J. Dcarman, Knoxville; andCharles Qoodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27,1859. ly.]

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEHAN’S PILLS,

PBEPAEED By CORNELIUS L. CHEESEUAN, M. D.
NEW TORE CITY.

The combination of ingredients In these Pills are the re-
sult ofalong and extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation, and certain In correctingallirregularities, Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart, disturbed sleep, arise from interruption ofnature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohave been
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost
confidence in Dr. Choeseman’aPills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not bo used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-
riage would certainlyresult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything inju
rlons to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on on
closing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Druggitt in
every town in the UnitedStates, R. B. UUTCHINOS,

General Agent for the United States,
165 Chambers Street, New York.

To whom all wholesale orders should bo addressed.
Sold by John A. Roy Wellsboro, Pa., and by Pratt i Hill

Owcgo, N. Y, [April 28, 1559. 10

Chewing Tobacco.
. -AN-

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.
Inputting up

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
has been adopted by Messrs. E. GOODWIN & BRO.,
of New York City.

Tobacco, of the best quality, is selected, neatly
wrapped in Tin Foil, and Patent Pressed.

The great advantages of this over other brands con-
sist in the size of the packages, rendering it more con-
venient to carry in the pocket, and by being Pressed
Solid it keeps Moist and Fresh, and improves in
quality as it is used; while in other brands, as soon
as the package is opened the quality rapidly deterio-
rates—the tabaeco growing dry—and littering the
pocket, to the great annoyance of the consumer. The
Dressing which the Fine Cut Tobacco undergoes in
the process of manufacture, frees it from all grit or
impurities so objectionable in the use of Plug Tobacco.
Cbewers will do well to give the Patent Pressed a trial
and judge for themselves.

For sale by 11. Westcott & Co., who receive it direct
from the Manufacturers. E. GOODWIN & BRO.,

Juno 9, lin. 207 & 209 Water st., New York.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation is known, it is so well ea

tubViuhttd man infallible Remedy for the cure of—
Cocons, Coi-ns, Sore Throw, Hovrsknlss, Bronchitis, Spit-
ting of Blood, Pain in the -Brevst„ Croup. WhoopingCough,
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that it were a work
of supererogation to sjieak of it- merits.

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than twenty
years since, it has by the wonderful cures it liaseffected been
constantly appreciating in publicfavor, until its u-,0 nml its
..use nod its reputation are alike universal; and it Is now well
known and cheri-hud by nil (and their ••nameis legion".) who
have been restored to health by ita u>e as the Gieat Remedy
for all tho diseases which ft professes to cure,
*-• Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has given
itas his opinion that

CONSUMETION CAN BE CURED.
The whole history of this medicine fully confirms theopin

ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify,and have
testified, that when all other remedies had failed, this had
completely cured; that when tho sufferer had well nigh des-
paired, this hud afforded immediate relief; that when the
physician had pronounced tho disease incurable,this has re-
moved It entirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure a
slight colJ or a Consumed Consumption, mid its power as a
safe, certain, speedy, pleasant and effectual remedy cannot be
equalled.

Purchase none unless it has the written
signature of ‘‘l. Butts’’ on tho wrapper, os well ns the pi int-
ed name of the proprietors.

Read the following Letter
Gentlemen: Having u->ed Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild

Cherry in my practice with great -ncec-?, 1 nunt cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted with«)usTi>wlColghs. Cor.i«s,
or Asthma. (signed,) 11. G. MARTIN, M. 1).

MarWldd, Tioga Co.. Aug. ISSS.
The following persons have also derived great benefit from

the use of the GREAT REMEDY:, Wm. Lawrence. P. ,
Bailey Creek; John Fox, P. M. Malnsburg; B. M. Bailey, tin-
wellknown temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jeriel a well
known citizen of this county.

S. W FOWLB i Co.. Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by theirAgents everywhere.
AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsboro; C. VT. Nesbitt, Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blosslmrg; J. G. Albock, Liberty; A
Humphrey,Tioga; Dr. A. Hollins, Jr., Miunsburg.

September 30,1558.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
IMBTIUNG NEW—B. T. BABBITTS B 1
MEDICINAL SALERATHS,
Ismanufactured from common salt,and Is prepared |
entire!}* different from other Saleratu*. All the
deletes eons matter extracted in such n manner ns
to province Bread, Biscuit, and nil kind of Cake,
without containing a paificle ol Saleratus' win n
the bread or cake is baked; thereby producing
wholesome results. Every particle of Saleratus is
turned to gm and passes through tho -Bread or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothing re-
mains butcommon water andflout. Ton will
readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus tpat
it is entirely different from other Salcratus. i

It is packed in one pound papers, each wrapper
branded -B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal Saleratps,’
al«o> picture, twisted loaf of bread, with a gljiss of;
effervescing water on the top. When you purchase
one paper you should preserve the wrapper, and
bo c ireful to get the Next exactly like tho first—-
brand ns above.

Full directions for making Bread withthis Salc-
ratus and Sour Milk or Cream Turku*, will accom-
pany each package; also, directions for making
all kinds nf Pantry; also, for making Soda water
and Seidlitz Powders.
MASS TOUR OWN SOAP
B. T. Babbitt’s Peas Conctntt.wed Potash.

Warranted double the strengthof oidhiary Potash:
put up in cans—l lb.. 2 lbs ~3 lbs. 0 !h*. and 12 lbs
—with full directions fur making Haid unit Soft
Soap. Consumers will find this the cheapest Pot-
*ash in market. Manufactured and for tale by

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 08 and 70, Washington at

, New York,
June 0, ’59. ly and No. 3S India st., Boston.

TO AGENTS.
PETERSONS’ CHEAP AND COMPLETE EDITION OF

The Waverley Novels.
BY SIR WALTER SOTT, BART.

The works of an author like Scott cannot ho 100 exteo
pively diffused. No one can use from a peiusa! of his wri-
tings without having been instructed as well as amused
The csm«e of religion, virtue, ami moiality finds an advocate
On ev.-i y page. It lus been well ob-erved by an able and
eloquent American crijic. that “Ifover writer de'ened uni-
versal citizenship, it was Sir Walter Scott. Ho was the poet
of Nature, the delineator of his j.p ciea in every climate ami
on every soil; so that wherever hU works were know n, there
wa» he tobe regarded os a native and a denizen.”
THE WAVERLY NOVELS—WILL COMPRISE

Ivanhoe. Quetin Durwanl.
Rob Hoy. ' St.Doiial’s Well.
Guy Mannering. Red Gauntlet.
Tbe Antiquary. The Betrothed.
Old Mortality. TheTalNmaa.
Heart of MUI-fcothian Woodstock.
Bride of Lammerraoor. The Highland Widow,
Waverley. . Two Drovers.
Kenilworth. Aunt Margaret’s Mirror.
The Pirate. * . Tapestried Chamber.
The Black Dwarf. The Laird's Jock.
A Legend of Montrose The Fair Maid of Perth.
Tho Monastery. Anne of Gcierstein.
The Abbot. Count Hubert of Paris.
Tbo Fortunes of Nigel Castle Dangerous.
Povcril of tho Peak. The Soldier's Daughter.

Glossary for the Novels.
And tlie whole of theabove will be published complete in

26 volumes,and will bo furnished complete aud entire at the
low price of

25 CENTS FOR EACH NOVEL.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 26 VOLUMES.

One complete sett, 26 volumes in all. will be sent toany one,
toany place in the United States, free of postage, for FIVE
DOLLARS.

Two Copies of each Novel, or two complete setts, making 52
volumes in all, will be sent to any place in the United
States, free of postage, for NINE DOLLARS.

Address all orders to tho Publishers,
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

No. 306 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia,
March 17,1859.
KNIVES! KNIVES! KNIVES!

POCKET* Pen, Pruning and Budding Knives of the
best American manufacture and warranted, at

June, 16, 185?. , fOLEys

A GUT ATT O E.
THE

EMPIRE STORE,
-oN-

JOHN R. BOWEN,
Has jnat'been filled up with a complete and well se-
lected stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which he is prepared to show to the public, and sell oa
terms that'cannot be beat in this section of'country
Everything the people want can he found at the Em-
pire. .

For Beautiful press Goods,
For Beautiful Press Goods,
For Beautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautiful Press Goods,

Cirll'attbo EMPIRE STORE.
For an Assortment of White Goods, ■For an Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Domestic Goods,.- i ■ ,For Domestic Goods, |
For Domestic Goods, |For Domestic Goods, - -

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing, > ‘
For Ready Made Clothing,
ForReady Made Clothing,

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE.
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Capa,
For Hats and Capa,

Call at tbe EMPIRE 3TOEE.
For First Quality of Groceries,
For First Quality of Groceries, •
For First Quality of Groceries-, '•
For First Quality of Groceries,

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE.
ForBoots and Shoes, Gaiters, &c.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, &c. t

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE
Forall kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
Forall kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Gooda,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
ForCrockery, Glass and Woodenware,- r

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery,
Fur Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery.

Call at tbe EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flfiur and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For anything you want,
For anything you want,
Foranything you want,
For anything you want,

Call at
THE* EMPIRE STORE.

Of JOHN R. BOWEN.
April 2S, 1859.

E.- A. SIEAD’S PATENT,

For Converting Rotarv into Reciprocating
Motion, and Vice Versa.

Patented February 15, 1859.

TO Manufacturer?, this Invention is of great im-
portance, ns either motion is converted into tho

other by a simple arrangement of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to every Machine where these
two motions are required. The Cut shows the princi-
ple as applied to Common Dash Churns. The under-
signed have purchased the Patent Right for this coun-
ty, and are manufacturing and selling at the low price
of, $5. It is conceded to he the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga. May 12. ’59. BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.

GBOVEB ft BAKEBS.
-CJSLEBRAXED-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO 5125. •

ZXTRA CHARGE OF$5 FOB HEMiIERS.

495 BROADWAY, - . NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

.These Machinessew from two spools, ss purchased
from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they era, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in asnperior mar -

ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, at is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for Oxn ca>t
ax hour, and are, unquestionably, the best Machines
in the market for family sewing, oh account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties' of family sewing—etecuting
either heavy or fine work with equal facilityand with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the G&OYfiR & Bakzb Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTmOHIUS.
“Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, I lake plea*
sure in commending it,aa every way reliable fur the
purpose for which it if designed—Family Sewing.*'—
[Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of AT. Y. Independent

** I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, whichhas been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elisabeth Strickland,wife of Rcr. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of JV. Y. Chriitidn Advocttte.

“After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect case-with which it is managed, as well ns tho
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of thu Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star, ,

“*I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn ont without the giving way of
a stitch. -The Machine is easily kept in order, an..*
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wne ofRev. Geo.
Whipple, New York.

“ Your Sewing Machine bos been in use in zny fam-
ily the past two years, and tho ladies request me lo

give you their, testimonials to its perfect adaptednes*,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York. / j

• 4 For several months we have used Grover & Ba-
ker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would be most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘iron needle-women,' whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable."—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Horn* journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R, Leavitt, Esq., au
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 1858 :

“ I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover & Baker's Machines, and a single
seam of that has ouUtood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could be called Aup from bis murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as ‘ the direful spring of woes unnumbered.**
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, X
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years* trial, hove no fault _tu find.”—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has bod one of Grover A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of thebest labor-saving machines that baa been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puls everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think itby far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest lt sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. 1 earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as wo
believe the Grover <b Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in Usd.”—[Deary Brothers, AUtsonia, Tenn.

“If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-
dinary core, I will wager they will last one * three
score years and ten,’ and never get out offix.”—[John
Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.
“I have had your machine for severalVwceks, and

am perfectly satisfied that the workit does is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimiaon, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I uso my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable-far
better than the best band-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the Work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by band or machine, and
regard the Grover & Baker machine as one of the
greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I have ononf Grover A Baker's sewing machines

in use In my family, and find it invaluable. I cau
confidently recommend it to all persons In want of a
machine.”—G, T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used cue
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by band/*—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I would be unwilling to dispose of iny Ororer &

Baker machine for a large amount, could loot roplaoo
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased tromjoxi, do lbs
work of twenty young ladies. Wo with pleasure re-
commend the Grover £ Baker Sewing Machine to ho
the best in use/'—[N. Stillman £ Co.,Memphis, Tens.

“The Grover £ Baker sewing machine works ad
mirlably. I think the stitch and work far superior lo
that of any sewing machine I ever saw* On fine work,
I think the machine would be bard to beat.’’—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,

and take*p!easure in recommending it to all who whh
convenience, economy, andpleasare/'—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn.

“ The Grover & Baker sewing machines bare given
such satisfaction that we cheerfullyreeommeud them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care and epeed,
and more finely than any other machine I have soon.’’
~*-[Mre. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.

I am happy togive my testimony in favor of Gro-
ver £ Baker’s sewing machine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer if to nil
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“It affords me mneh pleasure to say, that the Mo-

chine works well.; and 1 do not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all the adqantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very mneh pleased with it, and wo tako
pleasure in certifying to this effect.”—E. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, lean.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free Vo say that tbo
Grover & Baker machines are far superior to »U others
in use."—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Icon.
“I consider ray sewing machine invaluable.'and

would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all myfamily sewing in
about one-fourth the time X could with my hands."
[M. X, Scott, Nashville, Tenn.

" It gives me pleasure to find the Grover and Baker
sewing machine givingso much I have
it in constant use, and find it all that could-be desired.
It is the most simple and durable machine in use, nodI heartily recommend it.”—[F. M. White, MemnMr,
Tennessee.

SEND FOR A CTRCTTLAR.-^j^’
A &OCA& AGENT WANTED.

Young Flying Rlorgan
Is eight years old, weighs 1100 lbs.

is 15j hands high, and a beautiful bright
V't /tVa kay* His proportious, for durability,

strength and speed are unsurpassed by
any of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in short, his entire fashion, shows him
to be of the “real old stock/' He took the first pie-
miura for stock, speed and general excellence, at the
Annual Fair held at Brattleboro, Vt,, in 1858, and at
the Inst Tioga County Fair. (

PEDIGREE :-*-Young Flying Morgan was sired by
tho justly celebrated trotter “Flying Morgan/’ owned
by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vt., from a Messenger
Mare; as the following certificate will show :

North-Granville, N. Y., May 14, 1857.
“I hereby certify that! have owned the Young Fly-

ing Morgan, for the lost three seasons?. Ho was sired
by ‘‘Flying Morgan'* of Darlington Vt., from a.Mcs-
sengcr more; can trotins mile inside of three minutes.
Ilia stock is not excelled by tho best blooded J/orgau
Horses.” S. C. Barker.

His places of business for the ensuing season;—
Tuesdays.—At tbo stable of E. S. Farr, Welltboro.
Wednesdays.—At tho stable of Johnson, Covington.
Thursdays.—At tbo stable of 0. If. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of the lime at the stable of the subscribers
Stuoad & Tabor, Tioga.

The undersigned from very reliable information are
sathfied that the Flying Morgan now owned by Sinead
& Tabor, Is just what the above bill represents, him to
be, to look at him is but to admire him, he needs no
puffing, save what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance :

VIXE DBPUI,
T. J, BEDRY,
H. H. POTTER.
SAMUEL DICKIXSON,

TEEMS.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of 3/arcs
isposing of them before foaling are held responsible,
for the insurance money. S.IfEAD k TABOR.

Tioga, Mi\y 26. 1859.
KINO ALFRED, 2d.
QTANDS 16 hands high, is 9 years

YT%\I IO old, weighs 1400 lbs.dark bay, black
' i ? V* legs, mane and tail, and is itcknotrlod-

peel to be the best built horse of his
size in the country ; but the horse is too well known
to need further description.

Pedigree. 7/e was sired by King Alfred of Queens-
town Heights, Canada.- Dam was a full blood Morgan.

Ho will render professional service tho present sea-
son as per annexed Time Table :

Leave the stable of the subscribers, 3/ondays at G
a. ra., //ollday’s at 9, H. It. Potter’s 10, Kt cneyviiie,
13, and remain at John Short’s balance of the day.

Tuesday, leaves Douglas’ at 10 a. m. arrive at H. C.
Verrailyca’s at 12 m.

Wednesdays, leave Vcrmilyea's at H.m.
Thursdays, E. Sv Furr, Wellsboro, until 2 p. tu.—

Whitney's Corner until 5 p. m.
Friday, 0. If. Phelps, Mansfield, until 2 p, m. Sat-

urday at Tioga. f
Terms, S 6 to insure. Persons parting with marcs

before foaling are responsible for insurance money.
Tioga, June 2, 1859. SJ/EAD A TABOR.

SPRING & SUMMER
18 5 9.

The Fashionable styles of

For the above seasons, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with a well selected stock of Women’s
Gaiters.

GENT'S ETTIEVISSIXG GOODS.
Umbrellas, Satchels, Carpet Bags, Gloves,

Lloiscry, Yankee Xotions, dc., d*c.
Come and see them, at the Hat Store north

side of Market Street, next to Dr. Terheil’s Drug
Store. WM. WALKER.

'sr.
China, Glass and Earthen-Ware.

' 1 have now on hand and intend to keep a well se-
lected stock of the above Goods, together with

Looking Glasses, Lamps,
Slone Ware, Knives and Forks-,

Bird Cages, Fancy Articles, Toys, Arc., etc.'
WM. WALKER.

Next Store to Dr. TerhnlVa Drug Store.
Corning. X. Y.. May 12th, 1859. ly.SBX BLACK HAWK CHIEF

Wus sired by Skiff Colt; g. sire. Black
pg. eirc. Sherman; ggg- riro. Jus-

JP xgfctvtin Morgan. Dam ujw of Messenger blood.

BLACK HAWK CHIEF I* jet black,
hands high, and Weighs IluO pounds. For beauty of form,
grace of action and splendor of carring-*, bo cummt be equal-
led bv any stock horse iu Northern IVnn-olvanla. Black
Hawk Chief was foaled in the Spring of 1553, tho property
of Newhall Farnham, Esq., I.ockport, Niagara Co., X. V.

This Hor«e will fctand during the season asfdlows;
Mondays.—At John W, Dailey's, East Chmleatou.
Tuesdays.—At Holiday's Hotel, Wellsboro.
WedQo«days.—At Covington.
Thursdays and Fridays, at tho stable of tho Subscriber,

two miles east of the Lounsbeny Settlement, on tbo old
County Road. Richmond township, Tioga Co., Pa.

Mansfield.
..

TERMS*.— SIS to insure. Insurance money to be paidby
tho Iht of Janu.irv next. All persons parting with mares
before foaJtug, 'notreturning them regularly to thoborse
are held respon'lblo for the service of the hot>e.

Mansfield, Mayf, 16, 5 59. L B FAULKNER.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH & MATURITY.

Just Published, Gratis, tbe 2oth Thousand.
ej7S] FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Sperm-
aturrbca or Local Weakness, Nocturnal

Emissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of the System, Impotency and Impedimenta to
Marriage generally,

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
Tho important fact that tho many alarming com-

plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude of
youth, may bo easily removed without medicine, 5a in
this small tract, cleorly demonstrated; and theentire-
ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by meansof which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to anyaddress, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East 3lsl St. New York
Cur. June 2, IK*. (Feb. ?. 155P) '

MERCANTILE
ASSESSMENT AND appraisement,

ForTioga Countyfor the year 1859.
Keyes & Wells Mchdzell 700

Class. Tea. suluvah.
.8. Magee, Mercian- iPorter Parkhurst 14 700
dizo. 1551250Jobn Fox “ 34 700

I. M. Bodlno, « 14 7 Goto Smith u 14 700
J. L Evans 14 7 00[R K Brundage, Flour-
K. J. Bosworth 14 TOO ing Mill 14 700
M, Shuhi, Grf- 14 7 00|_ LAwaEJrcsvnxs.

BLOS3.

ji,Groceries,
BROOKFIELD.

Jesseo W. Dunbar,
Stanton 4 Qeer, Mchsl2 12 50
jw.W, Ballard, " 12 1250

—Merchandize, t,14 7 00}
Wm. Simmons, *• 14 7 OOt

John Hill, « 12 1250
Johnson 4Beno, Qr0.14 700

W
VQ. Miller, Drugs A
Groceries, 14 700

M. K. Danen, “ 14 700
i E.D,Wells, Fnrnlturel4 700

>(Curtis Parkhurst Drgsll 700
‘Joel Adams, Boots A

Shoes, 14 700
Jaa.Ford, Fl’r UHI, 14 700

)! LA (-

)Tubbs, Hansom A Co.,
)] Merchandize, j14700

MIDDLEDCRT.
)|Bcnnett AKandall,“ 34 700
ISJ B Potter, “ 14 700
)!JohnKedington, “ 14 700
►,B. Sherwood, “ 14 700
)V. B. Holiday, Qroc’s 14 700

ITSLSOX.
W, Warner, Mchd’z. 14 700

>M. Seeley A Co. “ U 700
L. Tyler, Groceries, 14 700

OSCEOLA.
IP. Crandall A Co.,

Merchandise, 13 10 00
H. C. Bosworth‘ 14 700

18. C. Staples, “ U 700
Clark Kimball « 14 700
10.AJ. Tubbs, Flour*

ing Mill, 14 700
nooAi

‘ A A C Q Humphrey,
' Flouring Mill 14 700
Edward .Bair “ 14 700

1 J M Wood, M’ch’dize 14 700
1 Lew is Daggett “ 14 700
Baldwin. Lowell ACo 14 700
PS Tuttle “ 14 700
WKiTttchell “ 14 700
II S Johnston “ 14 700
D Stone, Clotiung, 14 700

1 W T Urell. Groceries, 14 700
|Sly A Alford « 14 700
tU H Borden, Drugs,- 14 700

UNION.

CBARIX6TOH.
Nelson Whitney “

CHATHAM.
SydniaBeach, “ 14 7bv
John Short. Groceries 14 700
James Wiley “ 14 700

cltmsr.
J„ 0. Thompson, Mer-

chandize w 14 700
Benchj4; Rnsbmore 14 7 00'
Wm. 6. Bristol 14 7 001

COVI2*OTOJf BOEO.
Howes & Bidama 14 7 00|
S. S. Packard *• 14 7 00;
Thos. Putnam b Son 14 7 00!.
Thos. Yidcau, Groc’rs 14 7 00,
Guo. F. Baker “ 14 700

COTINGTOJf.
Joseph Hubble, Flour-

ing Mill 14 700
DEERFIELD.

Payne Joseph, Merch-
andizo 14 7 00[

DELMAR.
Guernsey 4 Hostings 14 700
8. 8. Packard “ 14 700
John Dickinson, Flour-

ing Mill, 14 700
ELELAXD 8080.

J. & J. O. Parkhnrat,
—Merchandize, 13 10 00

J. Stoddard, « 14 700
Samuel Davenport,

—Flouring Mill, 14 700
L. Davenport, Gr’crs, 14 700

S. X.Billings, Mchdzo 14 700

Clias. Tillinghast, Gro-
ceries, 14 700

John Shirors “ 14 7 00|
I Daggett 4 Sigsby, i

—FlouringMill 14 7 00,
snoxville, 1

John Goodspced, Mer-
chandize, 14 7 00|

A. 4 J.Dcarman. u 14 7 00 1
A/onroeGoJdsmith4Col4 7 00}
Henry Seeley “ 14 7 00'
L. D. Reynolds “ 14 7 00J
Victor CaeO « 14 7 00
J. 11. Stubbs “ 14 7 00j
Samuel May. Grocer’s 14 7 00 1
Henry Hopkins “ 14 7 00 1
J. Morgan, Flouring I

Mill 14 7 00

John Irvin, M'ch’dzo 14 700
j WLLL3CORO. I
,C & J L Bubinson,
t} —Merchandize, 32 32 50
Thorns Harden, “ 12 3250
|W A Roo & Co. •• 13 1000

1 M Bollard & Co., “ 13 1000
•jj E Bowen « 12 32 50
>C G Osgood « 13 10 b0
>Chnnca Hildreth,

I —Groceries, 14 700
i Purr& Parker, “ 14 700
C L Wilcox “ 24 700

(A. Folie, JewcJrv, 14 700
uaznTr.

J. W. Childs, Merchan-
dize, 14 700 Smith & Richards,

G W Shoffer " 14 7 00| —Books, 4c., 14 700
Seabring »t Nnrbcr 14 700 O BnUard “ 14 700
MillerA IVeiriine** 14 700 U'm O Thompson** 14 700
J Q Albt-ck “ 'l4 700 J A Roy. Drugs, Ac., 13 10 00
James Morrell “ 14 700 PK WilliamsAgt“ 14 700
B Sulirnmn “ 14 700 Wm. Roberts, Hard-

m knsfield boro. 1 ware. Stoves, 4c., 14 700
4 Williams “ 12 12SOD PRoberts, “ 14 TOO

DC Holden “ 13 10 00 westfield. „

DII t’purr “ 34 700 Richard Kiusw,
C W Nesbitt. Drugs, 14 700 —Merchandize 14 700

Richmond. Chaa. Goodspced u 14 700
LK4 A M Spencer, 'David Gloss 4 Son** 14 700

--Flouring Mill 14 700 Geo. Gloss “ 14 700
. Notice is hereby given that an appeal will be held at the
Commissioner's Office in Wellsboro on tbe 14th day of July
next, and at my office in Blossburg until the 15th day of Ju-
ly next, at which time and place all persons aggrieved by the
foregoing appraisement will be heard, and such abatements
made us are deemed proper and just, and all persons failing
to appear at said times and places will bo barred from mak-
ingany defence before me WILLIAM BUTLKR

Wellaboro. May 1,1*159. Mercantile Appraiser.

WHIXT£N’S GOLDEN BALYE
la a by way of progress in the Healing Art. It

is' adapted for Sores, Humors. Wounds, and everykind
of external inflammatory difficulty, of whatever name
or nature, on man or beast. Made only by C. P.
WHITTEX, Lowell, J/ass. 25 cents per box. The

usual discounts to tbo trade. Sold by druggists. *‘An-
noint thyself and be healed.”

The Golden Salve—A Great./Dealing Remedy.
It is with much pleasure wo announce tbo advent of
this new article in our city, which has met with snch
signal success in Lowell, where it is made, that tho pa-
pers have'tecmcd with cases of truly marvelous cures.
,Tuey chronicle one where the life of a lady was re-
cently saved—a case of broken breast; another whelm
the life of a child was saved—a case of chafing; an-
other of a lady whose face was much disfigured by
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy ao-
tjun in a few days; also, another of an old man, who
had a sore on his foot for twenty years—cured in a
few weeks. Our citizens will not bo slow in getting
at its. merits, and will herald it over the land-—Boston
Herald.

Agent?; Wanted in this State to canvass with
the Golden Salve. Sells rapidly. Can make good
pav. For terms «tc., send stamp. ,

5. 45. 13w. C. P. WHITTEN, Lowell, Mass. I
A Card.

IN consequence ot the destruction by fire, of my
Foundry and Machine Shop-in the Borough of

Lawrenceville on the night of tbe 26th of May last,
and with them nil my books, papers, accounts, and
other memoranda of a business nature, those indebted
to me will please call upon me os soon as possible,
and make some arrangements towards a settlement.
Through tho assistance of kind friendsand neighbors,
t expect to be able to go on and re-build immediately,
and if those indebtedto me will come to my assistance
at once, 1 shall feel grateful.

I desire also to return my sincere thanks to the
Lawfenceville Fire Company, and to my neighbors
and friends, for their kind efforts to save my property
on the night of the firo. JAMESKINSEY:

La'"re:> ,.evslL.*: Ji n-. ?, 1559, (-U.*)

U 700


